THE SOUTH BEND

0. P. in Sixth District
Revolts Against Goodrich

G.

INTI ANAPOMS. Nov. 14. The
revolt in the republican rank
feinst Goodrichisrn and täte committee dictation of party policy has
spread from Marion county into ths
Sixth district and the täte adminls- trution machine lescinnlnj to real- -'
1

ix--

that It will be

e.xceedlr.tfly dim- conduct it program

ovlt for it To
as It did in the laut campaign
Sixth district republican. meet-

ing at Rushville, not only served
notice cn the state organization
that they would not indorse Goodrich policies but they made it pUin
to representative?! of the state committee vrho were present that they
would bolt before they would tolerate the policy of cramming down
their throats the views of the Goodrich faction as exploited by I W.
Inley, secretary of the republican
Uto committee.
The action of the Sixth district
conimittee and party workers in
votlna down a resolution committing
the district to such state policies as
(low Goodrich might promr.Ifrte in
the future allied the Sixth district
republicans with the republicans of
district, who have gone
the
even further and served notire on
the grovemor's representatives that
they will not support any organization that is known to be tied up
'vtth Goodrich. Immediately on it
becoming known in Indianapolis
i hat
the Sixth district republicans
had talon a stand against the control of the party's future by Goodrich emissaries were dispatched
from the Seventh district to seek an
alliance with the republicans of the
Sixth district for a common object
the expression of opinion in the
counsels of the party.
In the meanwhile the political
wise
tion
was

that

engaged in an effort to placate th
torm against Henley.
Henley has nng been recarded
as the organization "Man Friday"
of Jim Goodrich tnd now that he
has been revealed is willing to use
ith the organ!'
his official position
ration for the purpose of putting
over a "blind pledg" on the republicans of the Sixth district there is
a growing demand that he step out
of the state organization and do his
work for Goodrich in the open.
Preparations are being made in
Indianapolis for the purpose of following Hen-einto other dletrict
meetings and putting up a fight
ag'airst any further attempts on his
part to mak the republican party
a, Goodrich machine.
s
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which forced the Sixth district to

take a direct stand against Goodrich.
Ilenly is generally regarded as responsible Ter the fiasco, fie is understood to hie acQuics'.ed if not
to have suggested the resolution
which the Sixth district was asked
o
was
to paw. This rejolutlon
it
republicans
afforded the
bald that
who did not tJtsire to coir.e into the
open ag.iir.st. Goodrich no other way
in which to go.
Its admitted purpo.se was to commit the district to any policies

News-Time-

SUB-COMMITT-

ministration mi:ht promulgate fori
the next campaign. V. lu-- it wan
suggested that prudence forbade
null a blanket indorsement of unknown platform planks, Mr. Henley
volunteered to explain to the assembly what things Gov. Goodrich had
in mind.
lie disclaimed bing the
representative,
trove rnnr'
was familiir
he
but he
lard
f rough with
the governor's intentions to be able to outline them.
Henley suffered considerable embarrassment when the meeting
to allow him to explain the
Goodrich progrnni ar.d there was a
great !al mre chagrin expressed
by other slate organization members when the Henrj county delegation, headed by George Elliott, of
Newcastle, walked out of the meet-

i

otT-ciri- l

f-- (

r-f-

ing.

vote
An
unanimous
almost
against the resolution followed and
as eiuick as the sponsors of it saw
that the resolution was defeated
they tore it up so that no one could
say exactly what they had attempted to put over on the Sixth district
republicans
The condemnation of J,. W. Henley,
secretary of the state eommit-teof the state administraare trying to determine who
has become so jrr.ieral as to
responsible for the "boner" bring Chairman Wasmuth into the
wan pulled at Rushville and m fitter nnn Mr U nsnnifh is nnw'
h'-ad- s
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PROBES
ARMY EXPENDITURES

By United

Pres:

Saturday is the last day
of this special blouse

Sow

13.

Steve and Wlody Borek of South
Bend are being held in the Cass
county Jail awaiting trial during the
November term of circuit court,

charted with smuggling whisky

to DowagUc

county capital.

In-

from the St Joseph

Both men were arrested here last
week by Chief of Police Wyman.
They were held a short time in the
city priFon at Dowagiac and released
after George Wockaski, a resident of
Cass county, provided money for
their bond.
The pair promised to appear in
court for a preliminary hearing Saturday morning. They did not make

ton.

Cass-opol- is

TO W:LfII7VC SHORT AG i:.

I'.j United

$1.00
$2.49

Up to Si 0.95 Blouses

$8.50
.

$11.95
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MEAL FOR GIRL

SUCCEEDS AFTER

Miss Anna Weber Snys iIv? JZnta
Mrs. Silvan Breit Glre IIndornrvni
Three Times As Much ts
to
anfl few Words of
Previously.
HUNT When Miss Anna Weber South
Su.Tcrers,
of
Bend, eats a meal nowadays It
amounts to three of the kind she
'T"or several years I h1
During Stay in South Bend, New Or- used to eat, according to the state- having considerable stomach tro
ment she makes in an endorsement No." says Mrs. Susan Bri?, of ::l
leans Manufacturer Makes
of Pepgen.
Discovery.
Kast Grove fetreet. .MlMwr.kA. in
Mira Weber, who is twenty yean; statement of her expner.c v. '.tri
A trtatement given out iy G. A- - of age, keeps house for her father, Pepgen, "which she stren.-r1Tlay, a manufacturer of New Or two brothers and a sister, Irving at
s.
leans, ILouislana, Is of particular in 1919 Catalpa Avenue.
I coald not eU grwsy food. r
Another
pufterest In South Bend 'because It was brother is in the navy.
;'hut
tomatoes or
t
ftoro-jpsays:
on
Miss Weber
cf
feren 5 afttrward
in this city that lr. Ray ended a
a
They would
"I had stomach trouble for thre formation.
search with success, a searoh. that
he ha 3 teen makin for many years. years. Gas formed after meals, es- weighty feeling In ray arlorr!ch. !l
xc
ir f
Mr. Rajr, who travels extensively pecially follo'.ving R'jppvr.
This was very annojtrvr
in connection with his businfF?, says made nie restless at night, some- painful at Urn fa.
he was stopping at the Itobertson times I would awaken at midnitrht
'Th rnntirivd stpmftfh troub't
agony
on
in
on extreme nrv 'ouwwi Kr. I
bloating.
brought
account of
Hotel In South Bend when he read
n
"XfArly even mornir.g- when I I fot into a
condition. I
in a local newspaper a number of
statements regarding1 Pepcren thst got up I had a sick headache. Noth- felt riraggy. At nlfrht I coild
np. As & re:'.t
Impressed htm very strongly. He ing that I took seem?I to do me any only snatohns of
I
good.
had become so rundown I felt played out ar.d did not hss
a sufferer from stomach
had
j
trouble for a quarter of a century, that I could hardly do th,? house any inclination for worJc or for ro-irnny place.
he sajs, and during- that time, on hi3 work, when a friend advised me to
Pepgfn.
take
travel-"Pepgn relieved my
had been seeking a remedy.
stoppr-"Pepton
entirety And my nrrrourwn
the formation of trout
The result of the South Bend testiTjiiivf i
monials that he chanced to read and gas in my stomach. My appetite !ih a.io gone. 1 eat
nenrer
th
certainly
and
row
hare
has
I
upon,
apparroally
want
eut
increased.
la made
decided to act
iwrundly
gas.
at
sleep
I
ns
I
as
of
used to
much
ent in the statement that follows. three tlmvs
My niirht.
and I have gained weight.
He says:
me
teases
brother
"I am feflir.g fine now and I riv
amount
about
the
"I suffered with stomach trouble
I
1
now
I
the rral
eat
years. In traveling
but
don't mind that.
credit to Pcrgn for
for twenty-fiv- e
In
I
rnj- condition.
over United states 1 tried everything am feeling so fine.
nr
who
It
to
Pepgen
othw
recommend
I
recommend
"I
because
I
to
as
beneficial
the
tbat heard of
nd
stomach, but could not get relief. believe it is the best medicino I over suffering from st.fmach troubl
nervousneiw."
I had to be very careful with my took.".
is
&
Pepgen is sold fry FtrHbel
by
sold
acStriebcl
on
was
do
to
Perlen
hard
diet and this
(The
Drup
Co..)
Steinel.
Public
Steinel. (The Public Drug Co.)
count of being on the road so much,
South Bend: The Red Cross Pharouth Bond; TTi' Red Cross Phareating at hotels and restaurants.
meats caused me misery. macy, Mishawaka, and all other macy, Mishawaka, and all other
s
druggists everywhere.
dn:gists everyher.
In fact, after any meal It usually first-claAdv.
Adv.
felt tiu if there was a lump in my
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Preparations

for relieving the serious coal and
food shortage in Austria have been
made by the peace conference subcommittee on reparations here, according to a copy of the committee's report to the conference made
public today. The report has been
forwarded to the conference.

ee

mii-jj-

Col. Nobel R.

plant with his two "friends" and after a day's work was completed, ask
ed them if they would be so kind as
to go with him to his home in
Dowagiac and help him pack his
goods, saying he was going to move
to South Rend.
When he found the men they
were arranging to leave South Bend
for parts unknown.
Steve consented tc help Wochaski
and came to Dowagiac. Immediately
upon his Arrival he was arrested.
Wlody, his companion, was arrested in South Bend by Chief Wyman
and Sheriff Sill and taken to
to be held awaiting trial.
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had charge of the construction work
for Pates and Rogers, the contractors, charged that the inquiry was
political propaganda against the atl- ministration. He stated that no men
who had charge of any material
part of the construction v, ork was
called bv the committee.
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stomaoh.
"I was very much surprised at the
immediate relief I got from Pepgcn.
And it Ls expressing it mildly to say
am highly gratified over the continued improvement that it has
brought me. I don't have to watch
my diet as I used to. I can rat
mats or anything I wnnt. 1 do not
have that weighty feelinjr in my
Ftomarh any more.
'Pepcren has done for me what no
other medicine ever did. It is the
bct medicine I ever took."
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CF.CCANO. Italy. Nov.

The
Marquis.i Teres-- Perardi. sister of
Foreign Minister Tiltoni, died hero
Thursday.
13.
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"I had been in
condition for several months. I pasrl
many a sleepless nipht. I just felt played out anil I had a horror of
getting: down so as to be unable to work. I think th wort misery that
can come to anybody Is to be unable to work. I was afraid I was g
to get that way.
"I read about Pepgen. and decided to try IL I want to say that It
strengthened me and built me up generally. My appetite has increased.
I sleep soundly at night and am feeling fine."

aas wide acquaintance in these industries. His address in New Orleans is 2'2Z Bourbon street.
Pepgen in sold by Striobel &
Steine!, (The Public Drug Co.,)
.outh Dend; The Red Cross Pharmacy, Mishawaka, and all other
s
druggists everywhere.
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Seamless
19c

Everything that is desirable in Apparel lovely fabrics, stylishly graceful lines and
colors that enchant has been assembled into complete and radiant displays. Each inOnyx Fiber Silk Hose,
dividual group invites you to hesitate a moment and to select for your winter wardrobe
double heel and toe, in
modes of rare becomingness and charm. Every presentation is developed in strict ac- black,
white' and brown.
cordance with Fashion's dictations, yet there is diversity enough to please the most ex- Very special, pair . . .$1.00
clusive tastes. Whether or not your Clothes problem is solved, you will not want to
deny yourself the pleasure of viewing these distinctive Suit, Coat and Frock interpretations.

Mrs. Henry Ionpaker, who lives at 323 North Francis Ftrct. South
IJond, has given a statement rcparriinp the henelita sho rereivr.l from
Pep fren. the remedy which has helpcil so many people Jn South Pend
and wherever It ls Introduced.

pi-m- o,

Women's 15c Black Cot10c
ton Hose, pair
Women's fine
Hose, 25c value

Proven Its Worth in Her Case

a manufacturer of polsoaps,
ishes,
fillers and paint removers, telling his products to

prices.

Complete Showing of Correct and Beautiful Attire
For Late Autumn and Winter

Mrs. Henry Longaker Says Pepgen Has

Mr. Kay is

Thrifty folks who read
this will profit by these low

114 South Michigan Street, Near Washington Avenue.

sell-

ing.

$12.95, $15.00
Blouses

Mich..

O'Connor's testimony brought the
inquiry hero otllcially to a close. The
committee adjourned to Washing-

rt

Charles

Week

at

.

Store Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.; Saturday 9:30 p. m.

Blouse

$5.00 Blouses

Newt-Timrs-

DOWAGIAC.

' ma w f

$1.50 Blouses
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Speelnl to

13.
III., Nov.
ROCKFORD.
man immediately went to South
Charges anil counter charges flew Pend to find his two "friends."
After a short search he found
thick and fast today in connection
at the plant of the
with tho inquiry being conducted by them workingcorporation.
He conStudebaker
inthe congressional
to expenditures at Camp Giant. J. ferred with South Pend official? and
was advised to go to the Studebaker
1. O'Connor, Chicago contractor,
by the committee to make a plant and get work alongside the
by Cass
survey of the camp, stated that the men who were wantedtelling
pome
county officials, later
construction work at the camp could story
to get them to Dowagiac.
have been done for $8.S19,544. The
He obtained work in the same
government records show that the
total cost was actually J13.500.000.
ro-tain-

rain.w sionxivo, xoronirn if.

MES

Arrest Two Local Met for
Alleged Whisky Smuggling

their appearance and their bonds-

svb-commit.-

71EWS-- 7

GIRL PICKS UP
1

Men's Lisle Hose, double
soles, per pair 25c and 45c

1HVESMNT BAKES FORTUNE

SMALL

I

0 POUNDS FAST

Grace Gill Greatly Benefited by Use
of Poppen Her Mother Assert.
"My daughter, Grace, was losing
eight and had become in poor condition as the result of stomach trouble from which she suffered for several years," says Mrs. Mary Gill, in
giving an endorsement of Pepgen.
She lives at 2702 Bertrand Street,
South Bend.
w

New Winter Coats

Dresses Reduced

Values Up to S3 5. 00
Special Saturday at S25.00

$25.00, $27.50 and $29.50 Values
Special Saturday at $21.50
These dainty dresses are splendidly made
of French serge, velvets, jerseys and taffetas
in the new fall colors. These dresses are all
taken from our own good stocks, not bought
for sale purposes but as we need room for
new goods, they must go. Don't miss this
big saving opportunity; $25.00, $27.50 and
$29.50 values. Saturday
fafä
HaPi?
only, choice

Here is a golden opportunity to get a good
winter coat at little cost. Materials are polo
cloth, silvertone, broadcloth, velour, kersey
and mixtures in taupe, brown, blue, tan, ox
blood, green, gray and black, loose and belted backs, plush and fur trimmed. Values

up to $35.00. Saturday,

.

"Grace suffered from indigestion,"

say the mother. "She complained of
a burning sensation in her stomach

(? ft R

choice

Girls' middv and sailor dresses,
made of navy blue serge. This

The kind that wear and give
isfaction.

dress is always popular with the
young miss. The saitor collars,
cuffs and pockets are neatly braid
trimmed in red, black and" white.
Red bows add a finishing touch to
the blouse. Sizes 10 to 16. Unusually good values. Priced

Gingham Dresses
Children's gingham school dresses, in pretty plaids and plain colors;
6 to 14 years, at . . .$1.25 to $3.95

Nice line of Children's Corduroy
Coats in all colors and and ages.
Priced from
$8.95 to $12.95

For Men, Women and
Children.
We carry the well known

"Harvard Mills" Underwear
for women and children, and
Stephenson's Underwear for
men. Every garment of splendid quality, priced very

mod-eratel- v.

Women's Union Suits, in
cotton, silk and wool, at $1.25
to

$4.50

Stock Reducing Sale!
Women's Winter Coats

Beautiful new coats in charming styles, newest materials and colorings,
with Sealine. Hudson Seal, Raccoon and Opossum collars, with dependable silk linings; coats that usually sell at much higher prices.

$125 Coats $97.50 $50.00Coats$42.50

$75.00Coats$62.50 $45.00Coats$37.50
$65.00Coats$52.50 $17.50Coats$13.50
$89-5$85.00 Coats $72.50
0

--

Flan'elette Gowns
Flannelette g o w n s, well
made of good quality outing
flannel and nicely trimmed
(our own labeled goods), for
women, misses and children.
Priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
and
$2.50
Outsize sowns $2.50, $3.00
Outing Flannel, 27 inch, in
plain gray and dark stripes and
checks; extra quality. Special,
per yard
29c
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Pepgen reaches those ills of the
stomach, kidneys and liver that sap
your er ergy and "get your nerves."
It Is like combined health and lifo
insurance because it not only shields
you from the
of falling
health, but prepares you to withstand the trials of the future.
Pepgen has the delightful, appetizing flavor of sassafras.
Adv.
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"MY HUSBAND IS

Y.

PHILLIPS
it would help m

"I don't
We usually measure returns from
Investments in dollars and cents, tut and

--

I haven't much faith in
patent medicines." I sail to him.
" 'Well, all I know Is that ?o r.ar.y
of my customers recommended
a bottle, nnd it did
that I
me lots of Kood,' ho viM to rr.e. '
he- addo-sI understand that
I'epren is mad'- from the formul
of one of the frre.'itest phvF.c:ans In
this country.'
n
"For more than a year I had
v.
my
1th
stomach."
tufferir.if
hf-?i'lf-

SURELY BETTER"
j

n
"My hupband was in
condition for two years," says Mr?.
II. J. ITaa-ckwho lives at 1913
Orange .Street. South Bend. Mr.
years
Uaack, who is thlrty-ei?h- t
old, Is employed at the Malleable
Stove Company.
'He was very nervous," Fays Mrs.
ITaack.
"He did not flecp well at
night and was
during the
day. He had practically no appetite
to speak of. He complained of feeling worn out. When he came home
from work he was so tired that he
would s.nk down in a chair as If ho
had no life in him. He was
run-dow-

,

rc-sies- s

Knit Underwear

V

ever she wants and she says she
never has that burning sensation any
more. Her appetite has increased
so much that there is hardly any
comparison and she has gained ten
pounds in weight. This is due not
only to the stronger appetite but the
sound, refreshing sleep she frets at
night cn account of her relief from,

sat-

Children's brov;n kersey coats;
ages S, 10 and 12 years; fur collars
good values at
$15.00

throat after

s.

Coats for the little miss of 4, 5
or 6 years, splendidly made of
Pekin blue and brown broadcloth,
lined and interlined, belted style,
gathered back, with fur collars. A
very beautiful coat at
$15.00

$7.95 to $35,00

and

meals. There were many foods that
she did not dare to eat on account
of the after-effectIn fact, she
very
had
little appetite.
"She got Pepgen after reading of
it in the newspapers. It relieved
her indigestion. She can eat what-

Wann Stylish Coats
For Little Tots

Girls' Serge Dresses

her chest

and

I'hillips, 90S North nret
IFaute, Ind., ttstiJies
Terre
Btreet.
that investments sometimes yield
greater profit than monetary aluts.
It was so in his case.
After a year o almost constant
misery, suffering with his ftomarh,
suddenly he find3 himself a comparatively well man able to eat whatever he wishes with never a sigrn of
Indigestion, pas, bloating or fermentation of food.
This preat change was brought
about in his physical condition by a
small investment in a bottle of Pepgen, which, of course, he took according: to the directions printed on
the label. Scores of people in Terre
Haute as well ra South Bend have
hod similar experiences, and it is
safe to say that not one of thm
would trade the health they received for many times the cost of the
medicine. After all. good health is
more desirable than the greatest
fortune.
Ask anybody who has
Pepgen
what they think of it.
taken
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"I've ber. j ??:: tit wrb my stomPhar- ach." I JwJd to him.
" Why don't you try Pepfen?" he
other
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appttite was por, and I car:
truthfully s.y that I hadn't rv'.i.--h
"My

1

a K'ood meal in months.

'What my barber told m ahut
tart-d
!:.
to thinking.
pe;
en
wru! ln't hurt me, ev'r
knew
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if it did not do me ant fcood, so I
dec!dl to try it.
"I invet-- l ;n a b"it! a.nd r n . :
e investment brought m
fa'..1
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greatly run down. I a as tird
worn out all of the time. of:n
felt Just like rs though I would
to go away iome place and lie doi. :i
1.
ar.d stay thf-runtil I vrz.s
"My work as ho
wrecker r1
quires me to be with my men wh:.
working on a Job. It was no u.
to wo:
common th!ns for me to
stayed
at hcr.:r
when I should have
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nervous and the least little
annoyance upet him.
"I think that if it had not teen
for Tep?en he would have had to
jrive up work entirely. But Pepgen
steadied his nerves and increased
his appetite enormously. He gets
good sound sleep and dees not complain of thit tirei feeling any more. Mr. Phillip, who is a housewreck-inj- f
In fact when he cenw home from
contractor, tell the story aA fola ork h
Feerrjs to b a stronsr ar.d lows:
lively am when he went. It surely
Barber Teil Him About IVpcen.
rr.Ad? a wonderful cha.isr' in him.
YVhat is th'- matter with you.
Pepgen L jutt the tonic he needed." Mr. PhilHrs?" my !;arter ?pvid to
Pf-pwe-
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